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Limin’ Live is a series of informal, 20-minute, one-on-one chats, with
creative and film industry folks, about the art, business, joys and
challenges of working in film and television. Published live on
Instagram live @ttfilmfestival, and subsequently made available on igtv,
they’re designed to be easy going, approachable, inspiring,
entertaining, and interesting to a varied audience of creatives in the
Caribbean.
Our first season of limin’ live ran from 01 march, to 03 may 2021, and included
informal conversations with nine filmmakers from Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica,
Dominica, The Bahamas and the United Kingdom. We promoted all the sessions
heavily via social media, and, of course, the conversations themselves were beamed
live and then stored on the ttff instagram account.

audience feedback
• Shivan.sawh: Wonderful talk. Juliette is a
legend for suggesting that we should watch
silent films to learn from them, especially her
choice of bigging up Charlie Chaplin's "CITY
LIGHTS"
• tthunderp: Thank you for this one. One of my
fave storytellers and people to work with.
(Juliette)
• Zumba_fitness_with_marielle: Well done TJ!
• Theoﬃcialgkevinadams: thank you ttﬀ, a bit
short for a guy who has so much info to grow
the industry. nevertheless good start. (Ian)
• Lourisleesing: Loved this. Thanks (Ian)

On social media, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter received healthy engagement with
limin' live posts, reaching over 26K individual accounts and achieving 1,230 shares,
likes, comments and saves to date. Our limin' live IGTV videos have been viewed
1,908 times as of Thursday 15 April, with many IG users returning to our ttff profile
to watch, when they've missed the 5pm interview. Social media users look forward to
the series and are active in sharing promos for upcoming limin' lives on their own
profiles, across Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
In total, we created 42 RBL-branded posts which were shared across all our social
media platforms.
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Glossary:
*Engagement (likes, shares, comments, saves)
*Reach (the number of individual accounts reached)

